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Details of Visit:

Author: guitarist
Location 2: Northenden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28 June 2002 Midnight
Duration of Visit: 40 minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Phone: 01619451962

The Premises:

OK Place - nice reception area. Place is as secure as Fort Knox. On main road, so might be less
discrete at normal tine of day - open from 11am to 6am with shift change at 9pm.
Room on second floor has jacuzzi - not offered the use of it, or a brew. Bloody hot even with the
window wide open.
Introduced to both girls, other was a shorter, slightly fuller figured Australia, but I was there for
OWOTC, so it was the other one.......

The Lady:

Brogan is actually called Zara here, and at the Toucan, and Brigan at Kellies - busy lady. I'd
forgotten I'd seen her a couple of months ago at Toucan, but she remembered me. I didn't write an
FR then, because we didn't click too well. I'd put her at late 20's, medium height and slimish build.
Great legs and boobs.

The Story:

Felt a bit miffed when OWOTC turned out to be ?20 supplement, rather than the ?10 I'd been told
on the phone, but it was one of the best I have had.
We chatted throughout the rather perfunctory oil massage, but having turned me over, it was
straight into OWO. This was one of those occassions when you know it's going to be a good
session as soon as it starts, and I wasn't wrong, so I had to switched quite quickly to O on her,
which lasted a long time. At first I knew she was going thru the motions, but aftera while she
warmed up, and even gave me some encouragement before getting very wet indeed.
My turn again. She was very responsive to my requests to change the tempo and depth; went for a
grat lick and suck of my balls, and drained me dry.

Having had the previous experience I can see how LizardKing feelt the way he did about her in FR
19606, but based on this experience I have to say a high 90% performance. I'd certainly not refuse
a return match.
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